
Watertown School District Equipment Repair Guidelines 
2019-20 

The number one priority is care and protection of the school issued laptop and other devices. 
Watertown School District does not carry insurance coverage that provides individual protection for 
student-issued equipment.  WSD recommends that students and parents check their personal 
home owner insurance policy for coverage to replace or repair a school issued equipment for loss 
or repair;  however, the coverage and deductibles vary with each policy.  Please check with your 
insurance agent regarding coverage. 

Potential Repair of Damages 
• Warranty - workmanship covered by company due to manufacturer’s defects.  No cost to the

student 
• Instructional Incident - repairs needed for an incidents occurring in a supervised academic

setting for issues outside of the student’s control.  Teacher verification of the incident is 
required.  No cost to the student. 

• Negligence - repairs needed due to acts of negligence.  Damage due to the lack of care
taken to protect the equipment despite cautions and instructions for proper care, occurring in 
school or away from school.  Cost of repairs is the responsibility of the student. 

• Intentional Damage - repairs needed due to direct actions causing damage to the equipment.
Cost of repairs is the responsibility of the student. 

Potential Damage Costs—Laptops 
The potential costs to repair the most common types of damage to various school-issued 
equipment (laptops) are listed below, along with approximate costs.  This is not a comprehensive 
list, and frequently repairs require a combination of parts.  Please add $85 for labor charges per 
repair incident.  

Students are responsible at all times for the care and protection of the equipment.  Expectations are 
specifically outlined in the Student Technology Acceptable Use Policy, and will be reviewed regularly 
with students.  A copy of the AUP is available on the school website:  watertown.k12.sd.us.  If you 
have any questions, please call the Principal’s Office. 

Part Cost 
of part 

*

Common causes of damage include 
but are not limited to: Labor

Display Assembly (broken 
MacBook screen/lid) $500 pressure on the closed lid, heat/cold, any impact with 

screen

* There
will be a 
single, 

additional 
$85 labor 

charge for 
each 
repair 

incident.

Optical CD/DVD Drive $150 objects forced into the drive slot

Logic Board on Macbook 
(Mother Board) $1000 liquid spilled onto keyboard, using a broken power cord, 

forcing the wrong plug into the USB port

Bottom Case $80 dropping laptop, scratching

Top Case/Keyboard $130 keyboard broken, closing lid on items

Power Cord/Brick and 
Extension Cord $75

wrapping cord too tightly, getting cord caught/pinched in 
something, pets chewing on cord, pulling out of outlet by 
the cord

Hard Drive $150 dropping laptop, excessive pressure, heat/cold, liquid spills

Battery $120 dropping, excessive pressure, heat/cold, liquid spills

Protective Cover $25 dropping, excessive pressure or impact, heat/cold
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Potential Damage Costs—iPads 

The potential costs to repair the most common types of damage to various school-issued 
equipment (iPads) are listed below, along with approximate costs.  This is not a comprehensive list, 
and frequently repairs require a combination of parts.  Please add $85 for labor charges per repair 
incident.  If costs are less, appropriate changes will be made.`

Part Cost 
of part 

*

Common causes of damage include 
but are not limited to: Labor

Display Assembly (broken 
Glass )

$120 pressure on the closed lid, heat/cold, any impact with 
screen

* There
will be a 
single, 

additional 
up to $85 

labor 
charge for 

each 
repair 

incident.

LCD Screen Replacement $299 Same as above, often more intense pressure or droppage

Main Logic Board $up to 300 liquid spilled onto keyboard, using a broken power cord, 
power surge, using inferior second party parts

Back Case $29 dropping, scratching, physical abuse not including normal wear

10 W Charging Brick $17.50 drop, loss, poor power source or outlet

Lightening Sync Cable $17.50
wrapping cord too tightly, getting cord caught/pinched in 
something, pets chewing on cord, pulling out of outlet by 
the cord

Wireless Keyboard $22.50 Should one be purchased and destroyed or lost

EarPods/Earbuds $26.50 Cost to order Apple EarPods, with or without microphone

Front Camera $5 excessive pressure, heat/cold, impact, drops
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Brenthaven Case $30.00 Cost for neglect or deliberate damage, up to $60




